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OWL LAFFS
BY A WISE OWL

Along about jis time of year I find it very

difficult to concentrcite ‘couse the great out

doors continuously beckon, Despite insects,

snakes and mud I still find nature's roof of

leaves over my head preferable to a roof of

shingles.

Kk *

There's only one thing takes the joy out of

it all the family is planning our vacation

and considering every location but those at

whicia I could loaf in old clothes and fish. And

you should see the new vacation clothes and

bills that go with them. Yipe!! Guess I'll just

have to grin and bear it.

* * *
A very nervous business man from Colum-

bia in‘a poorstate of hecth after being exam-

ined by his physician was advised not to take

anything that disagreed with him. So he pack-

ed up and went to Florida leaving his wife at

home. — — — — not bad!

* * *
The fellows down at Newcomer's Hardware

Sore had quite a discussion on the strength of

the biggest elephant with Friday's Circus.

Cne ot them came up with the idea of taking

a tractor back to. the circus and having a tug-

of-war. They did just that and when the trac-

tor pulled.gnd yanked the elephant stood

rlacidly by never even noticing that anything
was tied to him.

* * *
Dear ladies: Keep in mind that there is ncth-

ing like a dish towel for wiping that contented

lcck off a married man’s face:

* * *
Those circus elephants caused one guy fio

take the oath. Bil Waltz up on Elbow Alley

looked ouii the kitchen window in the open

field next to his home and saw an elephant

wandering around — — — — At the time he

didn’t know that one of the circus elephants

had gotten loose and was wandering around.

When he saw the animal he threw up both

hands and said: “That does it, never again.”

   
   

 

Way 21. 1953 [ : Nevin 1. Zuck, will conduct

Special Service the service for Mr. and Mrs |Bletrle Welding

As you know, right now is a terrifically | A Commissioning Service for|Faul Alwine, Mr. and Mrs. Jul.

|

80 as

busy tim2 on the farm, Days could be forty- |, young men and their wives | ius Belser, Jr.,, Mr, and Mrs. Also Specialize On

eight hours long and there'd still be things, (his fall, will be entering

|

Matthew Meyer, and Mr. and | FARM MACHINE WELDING

unfinished at bedtime. Consequently when a 5.) Bibical Seminary,

|

Mrs. Carlos Ziegler. Each of AND EQUIPMENT

Donegal ig had just shows We rp Chicago, for further training | the four men have been licens- | Automobile and Truck Welding |

man aroun e farm and explained to him |. Christian ministry, will|ed to the ministry, and look for- BR S op

all the jobs he would be expected to do, the held this coming Sunday ward to full pa Christian ser- | LAWN MOWER SHARPENING

hired man asked: “How about clearing the |... i. at 100:30 in the Wash. | vice. All four young men, and| 2 Ww Sh |
snow out of the driveway and from around nglon Street Church of the | their wives, have been, or ae Cover S e ding op

thehouse?"” brethren,  Blizabethtown., The graduated from Elizabeth | Delta and Marietta Streets

“What do you mean?” asked the farmer: Pastor of the Church, the Rev.!town College. | MT. JOY. PA Phere 8nl

“there's no snow at this time of year", pS =m | : id Ji

“That's true”, repied the new hired hand, (rr

“but there shoud be plenty of it by the time I

get the rest of those chores done”!

* * *

Saturday a nearby business place couldn't

locate their bookkeeper. When the boss in-

quired of his whereabouts, a clerk supplied:

He's gone to the races, boss.” “Wha?” yelled

the boss. “In the middle of our annual audii?”

"Yes, sir,” explained the clerk. “It was our on-

ly chance to balance the books.” — — Well,

at least he tried!

* * *

Harry Troutwine up at the post office was

having all kinds of difficulties trying to get his

car door open last Saturday morning. Even

the key wouldn't unlock it. Finally he walked

around the front. grinning rather sheepishly

and walking walked away. Ii wasn’t {ae

car he wanted, it was Matoney's, — — — —

Just another case of mistaken identity.

x xX *

The improvements in our highways today

are stupendous. Just think the old narrow

trails where two cars could barely pass with-

out colliding are being replaced by splendid

wide highways where six or eight cars can

collide at one time. ]

* * *

“What; is your rule of business—your sio-

gan” I asked a big time operator.

“Very simple,” he replied, “I pay for some-

thing I can't get with money that I haven't got.

and then sell what I never had for more than

it ever cost.”

x % *
Titas Rui! told us he knows of a hustling in- |

surance agent who got fired, cause he talked

a customypi to death aller selling him a life in-

surance policy.

* * *

APARTMENT—a place where you start to

turn off the radio and find you've been lisien-

ing to he neighbor's set.

* * * |
Irate Florin wife to husband: “It isn't so

much that { object to your sneaking out, as

il is the sneaky way you have of sneaking back in.” @ |

* * * "i
Men! Always keep in mind Some

men look for trouble. Others marry it.

A WISE OWL |
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Think of the’ hours Grandma spent every
dreary, tiring chores—peeling, caring, pitting, grinding,
squeezing, shelling. And the weeks it took to can and
preserve enough food to last the winter!

Our mothers demanded relief from these countless
hours of kitchen drudgery. So, American business put
its resources to work. The result, as everyone knows,
was a revolution in housekeeping.

It really began when the American Can Company
perfected the modern tin can. Constant improvement in
design and manufacture of containers made
to put foods and beverages of every kind on yourtable,
regardless of season.

For the modern wife and mother the can has made
simpler and shorter the job of feeding her family. Best
of all, she has many more hours to relax and enjoyherself.

Many other good things come from can-making and
can-using activities. Thousands of well-paid jobs

of them right here in Pennsylvania—have beencreated.

Farmers have found a‘stable market and higher prices

for their larger, better crops. Whole new
have been able to get started.

Your desire for more and more hours of leisureis one

day doing

he

it possible

many

businesses

of the incentives that make the 35,000 people of Canco
strive so hard to help you take it easier than

. Constantly satisfying your needs is a big part of what
businesses such as ours do to help make America a
wonderful country to live and work and relax in.

5

3 CAN
= COMPANY
+ *® CONTAINERS. . . &

. to help people live better n

® ; : a a 84 § i ei ain     

Grandma.

   

  

 

retail prices of canned fruits and

vegetables are below the average
prices of five years ago.

®
®

° ‘ :
° Canned fruits and vegetables are
° always your best buy. . . and are
: todaya greater value than ever.

$ According to the United States
: Bureau of Labor Statistics, the 3
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gold. LYN©N:::
17 jewels, 14K
natural or white

at (JEWELER'S NAME)
...featuring the

Trustworthy —Giftworthy

 CLARA:::;:
17 jewels. 14K

natural or white
gold-filled.

 

filled.

ADAM H. GREER
87 BE. Main St., Mount Joy, Pa.

PHONE3-4124

   
19 jewels. 14K
natural gold-

 

 

  

  

 

 

Mount Joy Plant

o Female Production Workers

(Day and Night Shifts)

INTERVIEWS:

MONDAY 1 P. M. TO 4 P. M.

MOUNT JOY — FLORIN

AIRCRAFT - MARINE PRODUCTS, Inc.
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| assures blissful comfort.

 

dirt, pollens, dampness.
‘er
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at theflick of a switch!

The industry's most complete line—exactly“the right
model for you. Quickly, easily installed. No plumbing,

oo

FREE DEMONSTRATION
Come in or phone today. See for yourself how Remington

| makes “the weather youwant, when you wantit}

WAM| AlR

Keep You af Your

\ t)
A)

J ALL YEAR ROUND
Sleep REFRESHED

No morerestless tossing in
sweltering distress. Cool,
pure, clean air circulates
without drafts - or _ noise,

A

or

>Pais)
ay
~
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Work REFRESHED
Enjoy peak efficiency “all
year round! Remington
banishes heat fag—keeps
air invigorating, free of

rrrSad   
Entertain REFRESHED

y Remington gives you pew
vitality, new zest! Live bet-
ter every hour of the day.
Vacation resort weather—

 

no pipes or ducts. No expensive alteration. A. nd

Window Units,
1/3 to % HP. For bedrooms,
offices and living rooms.

a

a

Beautiful Consoles, 1 and
1% HP.For every type
of installation in large

‘eoomsandoffices,
—_—

GEO. W. LEAMAN
PHONE 35-8351

208 EAST MAIN STREET MOUNT JOY
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WHITE - WASHING

DISINFECTING

HESS BROS.

AND

FROSTED

FLORIN, PENNA.

Phone Mt. Joy 3-4930
39-tf  WEST MAIN ST,

(Quality Meats
ALSO A FULL LINE OF

FOODS

Fruits & Vegetables

KRALL'SMeat Market
MOUNT JOY

 

 

GET AsP’S BIG FOOD BUYS FOR

    
Ail pricas in this advertisement

Effective thru Saturday, May 23rd

FOOD STORES

16p

 

le

reg
cake comb.

Buy 3 cakes at regular price of 23c
Get 4th cake for lc. Total cost 24c

ular size

SALE OF

Karo Syrup

BLUE OR RED LABEL

 

bottle 23

le SALE OF

Sweetheart Soap

24

 

Sweetheart Soap
bath size
coke comb.

Buy 3 cakes at regular price of 34c
Get 4th cake for Ic. Total price 35c.

35
 

? 1

Flakorn Corn

2-oz. pkg.
comb.

Muffin Mix

Cuplets Cup Cake Mix

Lipton’s
Noodle Soup Mix

3 we 35¢
Lipton's Tomafo-Vegetable Soup Mix

3 pkgs 35¢

Mazola Oil

on 39: om
Gallon can $2.39

Gibb's
Diced Beets

84-01.
cans

75

 

22

 

GIBB'S POTATOES 3

20 Mule Team
Borax

E19: % 33
5.lb. box 72¢

lc SALE OF

Spratt's Dog Food

21e
Buy | pkg. at regular price of 20c.
Get 2d pkg. for lc. Total cost 2lc.

Flako Pie
Crust Mix

 

sr 18c
12-02oho 19¢

Mny%
7a 19¢

 

 

Bridal Bouquet
Soap

6ui25 19-07 can 3 5

|
ANITA

INE

ITT

NAGAI

RUSHED BY FAST EXPRESS FROM CALIFORNIA

Strawberries "39°
dozen 39:

2 Ibs. 33

signet 1 §¢

   

  

  

orrarioo
Fresh Peas WESTERN—ONE PRICE

NONE PRICED HIGHER

.
“amiSee

Snow Crop Week at A&P!)
SNOW CROP FROZEN

Lemonade 2:33 6: 95¢
SNOW CRO” FROZEN

Orangeade 2:6:85°
Lima Beans 2hin 436
Mixed Vegetables ior 2;33¢
Chopped Spinach ov i 35¢
Leaf Spinach ue 3%¢CROP pkgs.

 

   

   
  
    

SUNNYBROOK ALL WHITE LEGHORN

Fresh Large Eggs

Oleomargaring ois.is.Ait255. 93°

Sugar Bio 2 wr

Banquet Chicken «31,69

Tuna Fish cis sie 31°

Tuna mess exe whe 7: 37°

dozen in
dated cartor 65¢

     

   
~Sunnyfield Fancy Creamery

Butter

~~

: 72%
IN PRINTS OR 1-POUND SOLIDSGy

)NNN NtNa AA

Ched-0-Bit “sos 81

Cherries "aii 22:43

Kingan's K-P Luncheon Meat :35°

Wilson's Chopped Beef pk

Ask for a free Recipe at your ghd

A & P, showing how to make an
excitingly different, easy new |
PEACH SOUFFLE SALAD
made with ... |

31Peaches

Mayonnaise x 20° “x 48

Mayonnaise ""= 39°: 65°
lc SALE OF

    

  

   

   

  
    

DEL MONTE OR LIBBY 29-01.
SLICES OR HALVES can

La Choy Blu-White Flakes
Meatless Chop Suey 4 sha. 2bc

 

Alpo
Dog Food

ALL 15-% ox.
BEEF can C

we ]0 mn 95
Gerber's Baby Foods Thrifty

Laundry Starch

chopped 6 fare 89 Bottle 18¢
V2-gallon
bottle

Buy 3 pkgs. at regular price of 25¢c.
Get 4th pkg. for lc. Total cost 26c.

 

33
 

Linit Liquid

Laundry Starch
we 2Qc un B8e

Sui Wesson Oil

#39: 73

   

Pudding

Sette 17 31e gallon can $2.39

/

Burneit's Swift's Breeze
INSTANT

ww dle wwMeats for Babies 60«

 
    
  

87 EAST MAIN STREET

ALons 2 Sar 25c

|

me YE 22¢ |

Friskies Silver Dust Dash
Dog Food ar 28c sr 55¢ Dog Food

ww69: ae Gy Hon 6% 83

MOUNT JOY, PA.  
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